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Cape Cadogan

Overview
Cape Cadogan Boutique Hotel is the epitome of discreet distinction and is
well known for its comfortable, luxurious atmosphere, where personalised
service ensures guests are able to plan their daily excursions with informed
local knowledge.Cape Cadogan Boutique Hotel is rare in its ingredients of
combining historic exteriors with classic modern bohemian interiors. It is not
only the charm and character of this boutique hotel which makes it one of
the flag ships of Cape Town but also its location. Kloof Street is lined with
some of the most recognized restaurants, street café’s and stylish boutique
shops where the who’s who of Cape Town’s society often gather.A stately
double-storied Georgian and Victorian building that dates back to the
beginning of the 19th century was declared a National Monument is 1984.
This boutique hotel is the epitome of discreet distinction and is well known
for its comfortable, luxurious atmosphere, where personalised service
ensures guests are able to plan their daily excursions with informed local
knowledge. Cape Cadogan Boutique Hotel has relationships with some of
the most exclusive establishments in Cape Town, often known only to locals,
which ensures our guests get the opportunity to experience a little more than
just the norm.

Location: Conveniently
located just off fashionable
Kloof Street in the City Centre,
some of Cape Towns’ finest
restaurants are a leisurely stroll
away. Enjoy the buzz and
breakfast at an array of street
side cafes. UTF-8
Rating: 5/5
Hotel Features
Bar/Lounge
Laundry Facilities
Shuttle Services
Swimming Pool
Valet Parking
Wireless Internet
Access
Room Features

Room Information
Bohemian chic is our hallmark, with 12 luxuriously appointed en suite
bedrooms that are decorated with an eclectic mix of contemporary and
antique furniture using dramatic fabrics to maximum effect.

Policies
Child Policy
Families with children over twelve years of age are welcome at Cape
Cadogan.

Air Conditioning
Cable/Satellite TV
Complimentary
Toiletries
Hair Dryer
Internet Access
In-room Safe
Mini Bar
Private Bathroom
Robes & Slippers
International Plug
Points/Adaptors
Housekeeping
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